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Abstract
Gender Based Violence such as Intimate Partner Violence and exposure to armed conflict are
exacerbated in Conflict settings and can negatively impact health outcomes among women.
Although a significant amount of research has looked at how men’s beliefs in gender equity and
male stereotypes can impact engagement in violence against women, there is a dearth of research
analyzing how women’s beliefs can impact their exposure to armed violence or IPV. We use the
adapted version of the Gender-Equitable Men survey in a population of 606 women and
adolescent girls in conflict afflicted regions of Northern Uganda to a) look at the relationship
between belief in gender equality and degree of exposure to armed conflict and IPV b) identify
key constructs underlying women’s beliefs around Gender equality and c) look what which
constructs specifically are associated with degree of exposure to armed conflict and Intimate
Partner Violence. Higher GEM scores were negatively associated with armed conflict and IPV
suggesting that more empowered women were less exposed to gender-based violence. The
Exploratory Factor Analysis revealed the presence of six factors underlying beliefs around
Gender Equity: belief in gendered roles in the home and around sexual practices (factor 1),
beliefs around women taking resources away from men (factor 2) and men losing out when
gender equality is achieved (factor 5), beliefs around women’s complicity in rape (factor 3), and
beliefs around women having to be tolerant of violence (factor 6) as well as gender equality only
benefitting people of high socioeconomic status (factor 4). A number of these factors were
associated with exposure to armed conflict and intimate partner violence. Our results suggest that
interventions based on changing beliefs around gender norms and gender equity among women
in conflict settings could help reduce their degree of exposure to gender-based violence.
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A) Introduction
i)

Brief statement of specific objectives of the investigation
This study looks at the association between women’s beliefs in gender equality and
the degree of exposure to armed conflict (ECAS) and intimate partner violence (IPV)
in a conflict setting. In addition, we aim to identify the latent factors underlying
women’s beliefs in gender equality and quantify the relationship between these
factors and exposure to gender-based violence.

ii)

Statement of the General Problem addressed by the thesis
While there is consensus that inequality is detrimental to women’s and girls’
developmental trajectories and life experiences, less agreement is found in the
literature on how to measure inequality1-3. Because of the persistence of gender
inequality in virtually all facets of life, attempts to measure gender inequality span a
variety of disciplines4. Inter-governmental organizations, such as UN entities have
attempted to capture gender inequality through a national Gender Inequality Index5.
The Gender Inequality Index examines equality in reproductive health, empowerment
and economic status using macro level indices such as the maternal mortality ratio or
labor force participation rate5. This Index attempts to capture systematic gender
inequality in order to effect policy change. Similarly, the OECD has created a
Gender, Institutions and Development database in order to improve the availability of
data on women’s economic status globally. This database includes information on
norms, traditions and laws that may impact a woman’s ability to participate in the
labor force6. However, these aggregate level indices often ignore differences at the
individual level7,8.
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The Gender-Equitable Men (GEM) Scale has been developed to directly measure
individual level attitudes towards norms around gender equity among men9. The
original GEM scale consists of 34 items on attitudes towards gender norms and aims
to measure multiple domains of gender norms in a broadly applicable yet culturally
sensitive manner10. The GEM scale can serve as a tool to evaluate interventions that
are targeted towards addressing gender norms that are barriers to health11. The
foundation of the GEM scale is based on qualitative research on gender norms among
men in low-income neighborhoods in Brazil12,13. Since then, a large-scale, countryspecific adaptation of the GEM has occurred through the International Men and
Gender Equality Survey (IMAGES) across six countries14. IMAGES is a
comprehensive questionnaire that aims to quantify men’s attitudes and practices
towards gender equity, as well as women’s reports and opinions on said practices15.
This survey has been administered to more than 8,000 men and 3,500 women
between 18 to 59 years of age, in Brazil, Chile, Croatia, India, Mexico and Rwanda16.
Although the GEM scale was developed for men between 18-29 years of age in lowincome communities, it has been adapted to include women and girls.
This study captures individual level data through the GEM survey but is the first
of its kind to look at women’s responses.

iii)

Elaboration of the objectives and hypotheses and its relation to the general
problem
This study looks at women’s responses to the GEM survey to investigate the
relationship between women’s beliefs in Gender Equality, and exposure to Intimate
Partner Violence and Armed Conflict.
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First, a general linear regression is conducted to look at the association between
strength of belief in Gender Equality (measured by the adapted GEM scale) and the
exposure to armed conflict (ECAS) and Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) scores. We
hypothesize that women with higher GEM scores will have a lower degree of
exposure to armed conflict and IPV.
Then, a Factor Analysis is conducted to identify the latent factors that underlie the
questions in the survey. These factors are analyzed to derive theoretical constructs
that are then compared to those derived similarly for men in a previous study16. We
hypothesize that the constructs underlying beliefs in gender equality will be similar
among men and women.
Finally, A Principal Components Regression is conducted using latent variables to
investigate the association between women’s beliefs in Gender Equality and Exposure
to Armed Conflict as well as Intimate Partner Violence. We hypothesize that a
number of later factors related to beliefs in gender equity and inequity will be
associated with exposure to armed conflict and IPV.
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A) Review of Studies Relevant to the Problem

Gender Inequality:
Feminists have long proposed that gender inequality has a host of adverse effects17.
Globally, the health impacts of gender inequality begin before birth and follow a woman
throughout the life course. Gender inequality may be one of the greatest social determinants of
ill-health due to its effects on early female mortality. In China and South Asia, long-prevalent
female infanticide and now sex-selective abortions demonstrate the effects of gender inequality
on female mortality in the earliest stages of life18. One study found that in India, female children
are provided with less food than their male counterparts and were less likely to have received
routine vaccinations, leading to malnutrition, higher risk for disease and severely impacting the
child’s physical and cognitive functioning19. Gender inequality also results in poor use of and
access to healthcare among women for key health interventions such as contraception, antenatal
care, and having a skilled attendant at birth20.
Differential gender ratios of mental health disorders also demonstrate the impact of
gender inequality on health. Women are more likely to be affected by post-traumatic stress
disorder, panic disorder, unipolar depressive disorder, insomnia, obsessive compulsive disorder,
and several forms of dementia to an extent that cannot be explained by biological differences
between sexes21. Concerns regarding privacy and the availability of a male doctor also impact
women’s health-seeking behavior for both physical and mental health issues22.
Further, an emerging evidence base has demonstrated that gender inequality leads to poor
socio-economic outcomes at both the household and national level. Globally, the gender ratio in
educational attainment is only 85%, with some regional ratios being as low as 53%23. Gendered
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differences in educational attainment directly impact a country’s economic growth as educational
attainment have an effect on women’s participation in the skilled labor force, thus affecting their
future lifetime earnings24. Further, lower female educational attainment limits a country’s ability
to decrease both fertility and child mortality rates, further impacting a country’s progress18,24.
Finally, gender inequality also leads to both the perpetration of violence and
victimization. Women are more likely than men to be victims of gender-based violence25. One in
three women will experience violence in their lifetime25. The status of women in a particular
context has been correlated with the prevalence of sexual violence against women26. Both
physical and sexual violence have severe impacts on a woman’s health and general wellbeing. In
addition, greater gender inequality also increases the likelihood of intrastate conflict27.

Intimate Partner Violence:
Violence due to war, state repression and violent political conflicts have been shown to increase
the risk of gender-based violence28,29. Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) is one form of
interpersonal violence, that is defined as behaviors that cause physical, psychological or sexual
harm to intimate partners30. Incidence of IPV tend to be higher among women compared to
men31 and IPV prevalence is comparatively higher in Low Middle Income Countries (LMICs)32.
In some Sub-Saharan African countries, nearly three out of every four women report
experiencing sexual or physical abuse by an intimate partner31. In armed conflict settings,
incidents of IPV often escalate33.
A number of risk factors for IPV have been identified including age (with greater risk for
younger women)34, marital status and other marital factors32,35, large or crowded household
sizes36, education, region and wealth status28. Poverty and its associated risk factors have been
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identified as key contributors to IPV35-37. The associated between poverty and IPV is believed to
be mediated by stress, with one influential theory suggesting that poorer men do not have
adequate resources to reduce stress34,38. In addition, levels of conflict have been shown to be an
important mediating factor between poverty and IPV39. Unexpectedly, one study in South Africa
showed that poorer households had a protective effect as women in households with low
socioeconomic status indicators had lower exposure to IPV as extreme poverty reduced the
potential for conflicts ad arguments around household finance39. In addition, economic inequality
such as that caused by financial independence of women or situations where a woman is
employed but her partner is not, can increase risk of IPV35,39. Finally, women’s level of
education has a U-shaped curve association with IPV: some education can have protective
effects as women challenge traditional ideas, but this empowerment also increases risk of
violence until levels of education are high enough to be protective again34.
IPV is associated with a number of negative health outcomes for women including loss of
pregnancy40 and increased risk of sexually transmitted infections41 including HIV42, and
psychological effects such as fear of abuse25 and stress from witnessing violence34. IPV and
gender inequity increase risk of HIV through longstanding indirect pathways that pertain to
abusive relationships and controlling behaviors42. IPV and other forms of gender-based violence
can lead to lasting psychological effects which can influence women into engaging in riskier sex
practices, being unable to refuse sex due to substance abuse, and seeking affection which may
lead to further abuse or manipulations43. Such behavior is associated with having multiple and
concurrent sexual partners, substance use, engagement in transactional sex and reduced condom
use44 which increases risk of HIV infection. This becomes of particular significance in Uganda
where HIV prevalence among adults (15-64 years) is 6.2% (females 7.6%, males 4.7%) which
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corresponds to around 1.2 million people living with HIV in Uganda45. In particular, HIV
prevalence is around four times higher among women aged 15-2446.

Cultural Norms around Gender and Violence:
Certain African regions have a high incidence of violence within communities, and some
of the highest recorded rates of violence around the world47-49. For instance, the South African
murder rate was six times that of the global estimate in 201350. Gender Based violence, in
particular, is a major issue51, as South Africa has the highest rates of IPV related female
homicides52 and is among the countries with high rates of rape53. Various forms of physical
violence ranging from threatening to beat a woman to violent stabbing or shooting49,52 occur
from the start of relationships during teenage years54. In additional to physical violence,
emotional abuse such as controlling behaviors, belittling your partner, and withholding money
for household items are common39.
The Ugandan society tends to be extremely tolerant of violence49,55. Violence propagated
by men against women in relationships tends to be excused by “boys will be boys” stereotypes49.
Police are unlikely to pursue cases of IPV despite laws against domestic violence39. Women
largely submit to these trends, as observed by reluctance to leave violent relationships despite
having resources52, which in turn leads to violence against women and limited bargaining power
during sexual encounters44. Gender based violence is associated with patriarchal male
stereotypes around control of women and those that idealize male strength and toughness39,56,57.
This cultural tolerance of violence normalizes the use of force by men in establishing control
over women. Research has shown that societies with more prominent stereotypes around male
dominance tend to have higher incidence of IPV58. Men who have conservative ideas around the
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status of women are more likely to engage in IPV39 in order to express their right to control
women59. In particular, women who have more liberal ideas are at higher risk of experiencing
IPV37,60. In Uganda, the high prevalence of IPV has been attributed to cultural norms and beliefs
around men being entitled to sex32,61. The acceptance of gender inequity and normalization of
violence against women contributes to IPV.
Three broad theories have been proposed to explain how cultural norms and resources
can lead to IPV. First, the standard resource theory is based on absolute resources at the micro
level and posits that men with more resources are more likely to be abusive while women with
fewer resources are at higher risk of being abused62,63. The relative resource theory is based on
relative resources and posits a U-shaped association between female resources and IPV risk.
Females with fewer resources relative to their partners are at high risk due to their financial
dependency on their partners, while those with relatively more resources are also at higher risk
because their situation can threaten the ‘status’ of their male partners causing stress and leading
to violence63,64. Finally, the gendered resource theory extends the relative resource theory and
posits that the male partner’s ideologies around gender roles, specifically those around
breadwinner ideals, determines the effect of relative resources on abuse63,65. In addition, a
contextual acceptance employment hypothesis has been generated which posits that female
employment and resources increases risk of abuse within communities where ‘wife-beating’,
amongst other forms of gender based violence, is culturally acceptable63.

The Gender Equity Scale
Studies have shown that men’s support for gender inequitable norms influence men’s
engagement with their partners around contraceptive use, STI prevention66, physical violence
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and parenting9,12. In order to obtain a measure of men’s gender related attitudes, the GenderEquitable Men (GEM) scale was developed and psychometrically evaluated67.
This scale was developed based on masculine ideologies around culturally defined
standards of male behavior68 drawn from a social constructionist perspective of gender69. This
theory posits that society provides certain models of masculinity that define appropriate
behaviors for men, and these gender norms are promoted by social groups and institutions. Each
individual then has their own interpretation of these norms which influences their behavior70.
The GEM scale specifically focuses on domains related to IPV, reproductive health, violence
prevention, and sexual health67. The validation of the GEM scale included a factor analysis that
resulted in two broad domains related to beliefs in Gender inequitable norms around gendered
roles in the home, violence towards women etc., and beliefs in gender equitable norms around
parenting, decision-making in the home etc67. GEM scale scores were associated with history of
violence against women, refusal of condom use and education level among men which validates
the use of this scale in measuring gender equitable beliefs that can influence key health
outcomes. Further, the GEM scale has been adapted across six countries through the
International Men and Gender Equality Survey (IMAGES)14.
Although the scale was originally developed for men between 18-29 years of age in lowincome communities, it has been adapted for use among women and girls between 10-59 years of
age across various countries9. This is significant because although a lot of work has been done to
determine how men’s beliefs around inequitable gender norms influence their practices around
violence and health25,34,59,71, there is a dearth of research among women67. Violence against
women is an important human rights issue. Hence, the development and validation of scales that
can assess the degree to which women hold gender equitable beliefs can help assess the degree to
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which such beliefs are associated with gender-based violence and health outcomes. Such scales
can also assess the effectiveness of interventions contribute to achieving gender equity amongst
key populations.

To the best of our knowledge, this study is one of the first of its kind to measure women’s
beliefs around gender equity and examine its association with exposure to violence (armed
conflict and IPV). We hypothesize that 1) women with higher GEM scores will have lower
levels of exposure to armed conflict and IPV and 2) a factor analysis of the GEM scale
amongst women will produce constructs of beliefs around gender equitable and inequitable
norms (similar to that in men) and these constructs will be associated with exposure to
armed conflict and IPV.
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B) Research Design
i)

Specific Research design and method

Study Setting
Uganda is a landlocked country in East Africa that has nine major ethic groups that speak
over 50 languages72. This study was based in Northern Uganda, that has suffered from decades
of armed conflict due to violent cattle rooting and armed skirmishes between the government and
sub-tribes. Most of the conflict has been perpetuated by the Karamajong, a pastoral ethnic group
that has been conducting cattle raids since the 1940s. The conflict exacerbated after the
Karamajong acquired of thousands of AK-47s that were left by Idi Amin’s soldiers after Armin’s
defeat to the Tanzanian army. Although the Ugandan government has responded through a
disarmament program in Karamoja, communities remain militarized due to the presence of
armed government soldiers who protect against cattle raids. Conflict has also spilled over into
the rural sub-regions of Teso. In addition, the Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA), a Christian
extremist organization, invaded Teso in 2003 and massacred civilians leading to internal
displacement the burning of homes and the abduction of children73. The LRA is motivated by the
establishment of Christian rule in Uganda and has committed widespread human rights violations
such as murder, mutilation, child sex slavery and recruitment of child soldiers.
Northern Uganda has some of the highest rates of HIV/AIDS and Intimate Partner
Violence (IPV) globally45. It is estimated that 13.7% of young people in Uganda engage in sex
work74, and the prevalence of HIV infection among sex workers is around 33% 75. This study
was conducted across three districts in the Katakwi, Amuria, and Kumi districts of Teso in
Northeastern Uganda. Teso has a population of around 1.8 million residents and is one of the
poorest, least urbanized regions of Uganda76. In rural Uganda, HIV prevalence among adults
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aged 15-24 years is 5.8% (6.7% females and 4.7% in males)45. According to media reports, the
HIV infection prevalence in Katakwi increased from 9% to 21% by the end of 200577 and
anecdotal evidence suggested that the prevalence rate was 17%78. In Teso, women have less
access to resources than men: the literacy rate among women is 64% compared to 84% among
men76, and 15% of women (compared to 33% of men) own cell phones and only 5% have had
access to lifetime use of internet compared to 20% of men79.
In Uganda, IPV is the highest contributor to Gender Based Violence. According to the
2015 Ugandan Demographic and Health Survey (UDHS), 56% of women and 55% of men
between 15-49 years of age have experienced violence at least once. In particular, 56% of
women who have ever been married have experienced physical and/or sexual violence from their
current partner71. The 2016 UDHS revealed that the incidence of IPV among ever married
women was 40% which is greater than that of the rest of the world (30%)80. IPV has been shown
to contribute to unwanted pregnancies, sexually transmitted infections (STIs), unsafe abortions,
anxiety, and depression, which makes it a major source of morbidity and mortality80-82. However,
based on national statistics, more than half of the cases of violence go unreported in Uganda79.
This has been attributed to the acceptance and/or tolerance of violence that is rooted in the
cultural belief that men are entitled to sex32,55,79.
Study Design
This analysis is part of a larger study that looked at relationships between armed conflict,
intimate partner violence and mental health outcomes29,83. In this study, Yale University (United
States) partnered with Makerere University in Uganda, and an academic and local nonprofit in
Uganda. Ethical approval was obtained from Institutional Review Boards in Uganda and the US.
A population-based study using multi-stage sampling was conducted across three districts in
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Northeastern Uganda. Districts were selected based on severity of exposure to armed conflict:
Karakwi (high exposure), Amurai (moderate exposure), and Kumi (low exposure). The research
team consisted of six local collaborators from Northeastern Uganda, fluent in Ateso and English,
who received a three-day training on interview strategies for sensitive topics, provided by a
licensed psychologist. Within each district, eight villages were randomly selected. Between
January to May 2016, married women between 13-49 years of age were randomly sampled and
surveyed. At least 25 households were surveyed in each village and one eligible participant was
randomly selected from each household. The researcher then secured a private location and
obtained verbal consent due to the area’s low literacy. The response rate was 87% and
participants received resources recommended by local partners upon completion of the survey.

Study Instruments and Variables
Exposure to armed conflict (ECAS) was measured by self-report using an adapted Exposure
to Political Violence Inventory84. This questionnaire measured respondent and family exposure
to conflict using six yes/no questions that inquired about various forms of exposures e.g.,
physical, verbal, sexual, relocation, abduction, and lost life. A sum score of exposure events was
constructed and measured continuously. The Cronbach’s alpha (internal consistency) for the six
items was 0.96. The income variable was constructed via a sumscore of material possessions
including home electricity, radio, tv, phone, refrigerator, bicycle, motorcycle, car, solar panel and
land ownership.
Demographics and Intimate partner violence were assessed with a modified version of the
Surrvey of Women’s Health and Life Experiences in Uganda: Women’s survey85. Demographic
information on education levels, employment status, region, age and resource ownership were
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collected, among others. Intimate Partner violence (IPV) was measured by taking a sum score of
psychological (insulting, humiliating, intimidating and threatening), physical (slapping,
kicking/beating, pushing or pulling hair, hitting, choking and threatening with or using a
weapon), and sexual violence (raping, sex due to intimidation, demeaning sex) with items
assessed by yes/no questions86. This measure has been previously used in international settings25
and the Cronbach’s alpha for the IPV outcome indicators was 0.88 which is consistent with that
of other low income settings87.
Beliefs in gender equality were measured using an adapted version of the Gender Equitable
Men (GEM) Scale67. The GEM scale focuses on certain domains within gender norms such as
those related to intimate relationships, sexual and reproductive health, and violence. This scale
consisted of twenty-four items (Appendix B), and answer choices ranged from strongly agree
(1), agree (2), disagree (3), strongly disagree (4) and do not know (0). A sum score of the
modified GEM scale was constructed and the scale was scored such that a greater number
corresponded to more support for gender equitable norms.

ii)

Method of Analysis

Qualitative:
We used SAS 9.4 (version 32) to summarize demographics frequencies and run model
analyses. A Factor analysis was conducted to identify scale domains. Factor analysis is a method
of data reduction that is used to reduce a large number of variables into fewer factors by
identifying underlying (latent) variables that are reflected in the observed (manifest) variables88.
The Factor analysis method is appropriate for this sample because the covariance matrix showed
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that certain variables were correlated with one another implying that they are measuring similar
constructs.
Prior to conducting a factor analysis, the internal reliability of the scale was assessed by
computing an overall Cronbach alpha coefficient. A correlational analysis was conducted to
assess whether the inter-item Pearson Product correlations were low (<0.20) or high (>0.80) so
that they could be deleted.
Factors were retained if the number of variances explained by each factor was greater than
10%, eigen values greater than 189, and the results of the scree test recommended retention90. The
Kaiser criterion, used as a default in SAS, proposes that a factor should be retained if its eigen
value is greater than 1.0 as eigen values are the sum of factor loadings in a column. Hence, to get
a sum of greater than 1.0, the factor must have large factor loadings91. Researchers have
suggested combining this technique with the examination of the scree plot in order to get better
results90,91. The scree test involves a thoughtful examination of the graph of the eigenvalues to
find the natural bent or “elbow” of the graph after which the slope flattens out significantly. The
number of data points up until the elbow is recommended as the number of factors to retain91.
Initially, both a Factor Analysis (FA) and a Principal components analysis (PCA) were
performed for item extraction. The similarity between the results suggested that both were
suitable to develop an interpretable factor structure. However, since the FA is particularly well
suited to look at factors underlying a dataset, as it assumes the presence of the same, the results
of the FA were used to analyze latent variables. Additionally, since the factors were expected to
be correlated, oblimin rotation was used92. Oblimin rotation is a form of oblique rotation that
rotates the eigen vectors in angles that are less than 90 degrees.
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Our sample size of 606 participants was “very good” for this technique93. Originally a
percentage of the 606 respondents (n= 65 or 10.7 %) were dropped from the analysis because of
missing answers or “do not know” responses for at least one of the thirty-five scale items.
However, no cases were missing more than one third of the items which was deemed as the
cutoff point for dropping cases. Missingness was assumed to be at random i.e., reasons for
missingness were not associated with any variables in the dataset. To capture data from all
respondents, missing or “do not know” responses were handled by the Full Information
Maximum Likelihood estimation94. Distribution of items into factors were similar both before
and after imputing the mean, which confirmed that the imputed dataset was representative of the
original responses. Further analyses were conducted with the full sample of 606 women.

Quantitative:
A General Linear Regression was conducted to look at the association between GEM scale
scores (higher score corresponded with greater beliefs in gender equality) and the degree of
exposure to armed conflict (ECAS score) and Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) score. Income,
Literacy and age were used as covariates in the regression model.
Once the number of factors to be considered had been established, a Principal Components
Analysis (PCA) was conducted in order to look at the relationship between IPV, ECAS and the
factors underlying beliefs in gender equality. The purpose of a PCA is to reduce the information
spread across many variables, that are usually correlated with each other, into a set of weighted
liner combinations of those variables. PCA tackles this issue by finding new variables, the
principal components, that are not correlated with each other and additionally maximize
variance95. The number of components to be included was pre-determined by the factor analysis.
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Income, age, and level of literacy were used as covariates in the regression analysis. The PCA
was run twice for each analysis (exposure to armed conflict and intimate partner violence
separately). First the analysis examined whether any of the principal components of the PCA
were associated with the independent variables. Then the analysis was run to look at whether any
of the GEM scale items were associated with the independent variables after reducing
dimensionality.

Justification:
Principal Component Analysis and Factor analysis are similar in that both can be used to
identify items that tend to be strongly associated with each other, and generally provide similar
results. However, an important conceptual difference is that a Factor analysis assumes the
presence of an underlying causal structure. When a set of variables are correlated with one
another, one potential explanation is that they are all correlated with some underlying variable.
These original correlated variables may share a causation and could influence the outcome
variable. Factor Analysis specifically assumes that the covariation among items is due to such
underlying latent variables that exert a directional influence on the structure96. A latent variable
refers to the common underlying element that is associated with several original variables but are
not directly observable and are not measurable with a single variable. Thus, a factor analysis is
appropriate when researchers are seeking unobserved latent factors that influence participant’s
responses to multiple questions. Specifically, an exploratory factor analysis can help identify the
qualitative nature and number of such latent variables.
A Principal Components Analysis does not assume the presence of an underlying causal
structure. The mathematics that underlies the two methods are hence fundamentally different.
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PCA is a method of data reduction that attempts to capture most of the variance in a set of
variables by identifying principal components which are composites of the observed variables.
The new principal components or dimensions are presented such that the derived variables are
linearly independent of each other. The first component explains the maximum variance and is
followed by the other components. Thus, PCA reduces unnecessary characteristics of the data by
deriving new dimensions i.e., components, that are linear combinations (weighted averages) of
the original variables. However, in our analysis the principal components obtained through the
PCA and the latent factors obtained via the Factor Analysis showed similar loadings for the
individual GEM scale items and thus were considered interchangeable.
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C) Presentation and Analysis of Findings
i)

Demographics

Participants included women and adolescent girls between 13 and 49 years of age (M=29.88,
SD= 8.89). Almost all participants had been partnered at least once in their lifetime (98.6%) and
had on average around four children. Most participants (88.8%) had experienced armed conflict
related violence. In addition, 65.3% of women had experienced psychological IPV and 59.9%
had experienced physical IPV. Overall literacy levels were low, with most participants reporting
illiteracy (60.3%). Many indicated having no schooling (14.7%) while most women reported
having ony some primary education (~4.5 years). A majority of women identified as Catholic
(46%) or Anglican (45.4%). Demographics considered in this are summarized by district type in
Table 1.
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ii)

Factor Analysis of GEM scale in women

The bivariate correlation matrix of all items was analyzed before conducting the Factor
Analysis (FA) in order to examine multicollinearity97. High values indicate multicollinearity and
one of a pair of items with correlation scores greater than 0.8 should be removed92. All items
were retained for the FA as none had bivariate correlation scores greater than 0.888. The
Cronbach’s alpha for the GEM scale was 0.83.
The Factor Analysis provided evidence for a six-factor solution to the 24 item GEM scale.
Factors were retained by the Kaiser criterion if their eigen values were greater than 189.
Generally, the proportion of total variance explained by retained factors should be at least 50%.
The six factors explained 57.09% of the total variance. Communalities of the items were
reasonably strong and ranged from 0.3 to 0.8. Since all items sufficiently loaded across the
factors, none were deleted98. In addition, it was ensured that at least three items loaded on each
factor98,99.
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Fig 1: Scree plot of Eigenvalues for the Factor Analysis suggests that the sixth factor is at the
curve or the “elbow” of the graph and after it, the slope flattens markedly.

Next, the factor loadings were analyzed in order to interpret each latent factor related to
women’s beliefs in gender equality. Interpretation of factors is a qualitative process. Generally,
factor loadings of less than 0.3 are suppressed92 and items with scores greater than 0.4 are
considered stable100. For the purpose of our analysis, items with loadings above 0.5 were given
the highest priority for interpretation followed by those with loadings above 0.4. Items with
loadings greater than 0.3 were considered if they added to the interpretability of the factors. In
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addition, a subjective expert in women and gender studies within the Ugandan context was
consulted to improve interpretability.

Factor 1: Gendered roles and stereotypes in the home and in sexual practices
The first factor strongly loaded with items relating to beliefs around gendered role of men in
sexual practices and stereotypes of women’s role at home. With relation to gendered roles in sex
practices, items like men should be embarrassed if they are unable to get an erection” (item 21),
“men are always ready to have sex” (item 15), “a man can hit his wife if she does not have sex
with him” (item 19), “to be a man you need to be tough” (item 20), and “men need sex more than
women do” (item 9) strongly loaded onto this factor. In addition, items related to gendered roles
in the home such as “a man should have the final word about decisions in his home” (item 14),
“a woman’s most important role is to take care of her home and cook for her family (item 8) etc.,
were also strongly loaded onto this factor.
Item no. Item Question
8

A woman’s most important role is

Loading

Category Interpretation

0.5303

Gendered roles in the home

0.5062

Gendered stereotypes around

to take care of her home and cook
for her family
9

Men need sex more than women
do

10

Men don’t talk about sex; you just

sexual practices
0.4892

do it
11

There are times when a woman

Gendered stereotypes around
sexual practices

0.4881

Gendered roles in the home

deserves to be beaten
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12

Changing diapers, giving kids a

0.5149

Gendered roles in the home

0.5380

Gendered roles in the home

0.5482

Gendered stereotypes around

bath, and feeding the kids are the
mother’s responsibility
14

A man should have the final
word about decisions in his home

15

Men are always ready to have sex

sexual practices
16

A woman should tolerate violence

0.4909

Gendered roles in the home

0.5360

Gendered stereotypes around

to keep her family together
19

A man can hit his wife if she does
not have sex with him

sexual practices

20

To be a man you need to be tough

0.5353

Gendered stereotypes

21

Men should be embarrassed if they 0.5890

Gendered stereotypes around

are unable to get an erection

sexual practices

Table 2: Items and Loadings for Factor 1: “Gendered stereotypes around sexual practices and
Gendered roles in the home”

Factor 2: Women taking resources away from men
The second factor was most strongly loaded by items that related to men losing out on
opportunities when women gained (equal) rights e.g., “When women work, they are taking jobs
away from men” (item 1), “When women get rights they are taking rights away from men” (item
2), “rights for women mean that men lose out” (item 3). In addition, items related to women’s
roles in the home and around childcare responsibility also loaded onto the factor suggesting that
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this factor can be explained by gendered resource theory which suggests that husbands can hold
traditional gender ideologies in order to gain more resources than their wife in order to maintain
a superior status65.
Item no. Item Question
1

When women work, they are

Loading

Category Interpretation

0.5593

Men lose out in gender equality

0.5912

Men lose out in gender equality

0.5638

Men lose out in gender equality

0.3266

Gendered Resource theory

0.3296

Gendered Resource Theory

-0.457

(Negative loading) Men lose out

taking jobs away from men
2

When Women get rights, they are
taking rights away from men

3

Rights for women mean that men
lose out

8

A Woman’s most important role is
to take care of her home and cook
for her family

12

Changing diapers, giving kids a
bath, and feeding the kids are the
mother’s responsibility
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Gender Equality, meaning that
men and women are equal, has

in gender equality

come far enough already
23

Gender Equality has already been
achieved for the most part

-0.461

(Negative loading) Men lose out
in gender equality

Table 3: Item loadings onto Factor 2: “women taking resources away from men”
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Factor 3: Gendered beliefs around Women’s complicity in Rape
The third factor was associated with beliefs that women were equal to men and beliefs around
women’s complicity in rape, with high loadings for items such as “Gender quality, meaning that
men and women are equal, has come far enough already” (item 22), “Gender equality as already
been achieved for the most part” (item 23) as well as “In some rape cases, women actually want
it to happen” (item 5) and “If a women doesn’t physically fight back, you can really say it was
rape” (item 6). This suggests that this factor was especially representative of gendered beliefs
around women’s complicity in rape.
Item no. Item Question
5

In some rape cases, women

Loading

Category Interpretation

0.3914

Women’s complicity in rape

0.3028

Women’s complicity in rape

0.5926

Gender equality ‘achieved’

0.5485

Gender equality ‘achieved’

actually want it to happen
6

If a woman doesn’t physically
fight back, you can’t really say it
was rape

22

Gender Equality, meaning that
men and women are equal, has
come far enough already

23

Gender Equality has already been
achieved for the most part

Table 4: Item loadings onto Factor 3: “Beliefs around women’s complicity in rape”
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Factor 4: Class based gender equality
The fourth factor was loaded by factors related to beliefs around whether gender equality had
been achieved and who it most benefitted: “Gender quality, meaning that men and women are
equal, has come far enough already” (item 22), “Gender equality as already been achieved for
the most part” (item 23), “Work to achieve gender equality today benefits mostly well-to-to
people” (item 24). This suggests that this factor was representative of the belief that Gender
quality may have made progress but only for high status, socioeconomically advantaged people.
Item no. Item Question
22

Gender Equality, meaning that

Loading

Category Interpretation

0.5926

Gender equality ‘achieved’

0.5485

Gender equality ‘achieved’

0.4564

Gender equality only for certain

men and women are equal, has
come far enough already
23

Gender Equality has already been
achieved for the most part

24

Work to achieve gender quality
today benefits mostly well-to-do

Classes

people
4

When a woman is raped, she

-0.5307

usually did something careless to

(Negative loading), pro Gender
equality beliefs

put herself in that situation
5

In some rape cases, women
actually want it to happen

-0.5657

(Negative loading), pro Gender
equality beliefs

Table 5: Item loadings onto Factor 4 “Class Based Gender Equality”
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Factor 5: Men lose out when Gender Equality is achieved
The fifth factor was loaded by items that suggested that advances in gender equality meant that
men were losing their own rights as women gained rights: “When women work they are taking
jobs away from men” (item 1), “When women get rights, they are taking rights away from men”
(item 2), “Rights for women mean that men lose out” (item 3).

Item no. Item Question
1

When women work, they are

Loading

Category Interpretation

0.5222

Men lose out in gender equality

0.4886

Men lose out in gender equality

0.3289

Men lose out in gender equality

taking jobs away from men
2

When Women get rights, they are
taking rights away from men

3

Rights for women mean that men
lose out

Table 6: Item loadings for Factor 5 “Men lose out when Gender Equality is Achieved”

Factor 6: Women deserve violence and should tolerate it
The final factor was strongly loaded by items related to women’s tolerance and ‘earning’ of
violence e.g., “There are times when a woman deserves to be beaten” (item 11), “A woman
should tolerate violence in order to keep her family together” (item 16).
Item no. Item Question
11

There are times when a woman

Loading

Category Interpretation

0.3523

Women deserve violence

deserves to be beaten
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16

A woman should tolerate violence

0.3656

Women should tolerate violence

0.3380

Women deserve violence

-0.4128

Women deserve violence

to keep her family together
6

If a woman doesn’t physically
fight back, you cant really say it
was rape

4

When a woman is raped, she
usually did something careless to
put herself in that situation

Table 7: Item loadings for key items onto Factor 6 “women deserve and should tolerate
violence”
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iii)

General Linear Regression between GEM score, Exposure to Armed
Conflict score, and Intimate Partner Violence

A General linear Regression was conducted to look at the relationship between women’s
beliefs in Gender Equality (via the GEM score) and their degree of exposure to armed conflict
(ECAS) and Intimate Partner Violence (IPV). The GEM scale was scored such that greater
belief in gender equality corresponded to a higher GEM score.

The overall regression model looking at the association between GEM score and ECAS
was statistically significant (R2= 0.201, F (4, 601) = 37.60, p<0.001). Exposure to Armed
conflict was predicted by the GEM score (𝛽 = −0.149, 𝑝 =< 0.001) and age
(𝛽 = 0.229, 𝑝 =< 0.0001). Thus, women who had stronger beliefs around gender equity
were less exposed to armed conflict. In addition, older women were exposed to a greater
degree of armed conflict.

Table 8: Results of Linear Regression between ECAS and GEM score
Parameter

Standard

DF

Estimate

Error

t Value

Pr > |t|

Intercept

1

9.50243

2.22511

4.27

<0.0001

GEM score

1

-0.14924

0.02759

-5.41

<0.0001

Age

1

0.22983

0.02240

10.26

<0.0001

Literacy

1

-0.05296

0.56601

-0.09

0.9255

Variable
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Income

1

-0.06445

0.15583

-0.41

0.6793

The overall regression model looking at the association between GEM score and IPV was
also statistically significant (R2= 0.064, F (4, 601) = 10.33, p<0.001). IPV score was predicted
by women’s GEM score (𝛽 = −0.061, 𝑝 = 0.005), Age (𝛽 = 0.071, 𝑝 =< 0.0001), and
income (𝛽 = 0.409, 𝑝 = 0.0007). Women who had stronger beliefs around gender equity
were less exposed to Intimate Partner Violence. However, exposure to IPV was associated
with increasing age and higher income.
Table 9: Results of Linear Regression between IPV and GEM score
Parameter

Standard

DF

Estimate

Error

t Value

Pr > |t|

Intercept

1

2.15221

1.71413

1.26

0.2098

GEM score

1

-0.06060

0.02125

-2.85

0.0045

Age

1

0.07102

0.01726

4.12

<.0001

Literacy

1

0.25479

0.43603

0.58

0.5592

Income

1

0.40982

0.12005

3.41

0.0007

Variable

As hypothesized, having stronger beliefs in gender equality had a protective effect in relation
to the degrees to which women were exposed to armed conflict and intimate partner violence.
In both cases, Gender based violence increased with increasing age. In addition, a higher
income level was also associated with a higher degree of exposure to armed conflict
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iv)

Principal Components Analysis of GEM scale and Exposure to Armed
Conflict.

Based on the Factor Analysis, six principal components were considered and retained in
the PCA, that explained 57% of the total variance. PCR was conducted to look at the
relationship between ECAS and each of the six principal components. Since the loadings of
the factor analysis and the principal components analysis yielded similar results, the principal
components and the factors were considered interchangeable. The regression model was
statistically significant (R2= 0.258, F (10, 595) = 20.68, p<0.001). Exposure to Armed Conflict
was predicted by beliefs around gendered roles in the home and around sexual practices (𝛽 =
−0.668, 𝑝 < 0.001), beliefs around gender equality leading to women taking up limited
resources (𝛽 = −0.567, 𝑝 = 0.002), women’s complicity in rape (𝛽 = −.957, 𝑝 < 0.001),
and beliefs around women’s being deserving and having to tolerate of violence (𝛽 =
−0.985, 𝑝 = 0.004). In addition, IPV was also predicted by age (𝛽 = −0.216, 𝑝 < 0.001).

Table 10: Results of PCR with ECAS and Principal Components
Parameter

Standard

DF

Estimate

Error

1

-0.66838

0.12699

-5.26

<.0001

PC2: Women taking limited resources

1

-0.56703

0.18340

-3.09

0.0021

PC3: Women’s complicity in rape

1

0.95688

0.22712

4.21

<.0001

Variable
PC 1: Gendered roles in sex practices and at

t Value Pr > |t|

home
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PC6: Women’s tolerance of violence
Age

1

-0.98479

0.27593

-3.57

0.0004

1

0.21630

0.02197

9.85

<.0001

Women who were more empowered based on their rejection of gendered roles in the home and
in sexual practices, had reduced beliefs in gender equality taking resources away from men,
and disagreed with women’s responsibility in being tolerant of violence were less exposed to
armed violence. However, interestingly, having reduced beliefs in women’s complicity in rape
was associated with higher exposure to armed conflict. In addition, degree of exposure to
armed conflict increased with increasing age.

v)

Principal Components Analysis of GEM scale and Intimate Partner Violence

A Principal components regression was conducted to look at the relationship between IPV and
the six principal components or latent factors that were underlying the GEM scale. The
regression model was statistically significant (R2= 0.125, F (10, 595) = 8.46, p<0.001). IPV
was predicted by Component 1 (𝛽 = −0.287, 𝑝 = 0.004), Component 3 (𝛽 = −0.610, 𝑝 =
0.001), Component 4 (𝛽 = −0.777, 𝑝 < 0.001), Component 6 (𝛽 = −0.538, 𝑝 = 0.012), as
well as by age (𝛽 = −0.061, 𝑝 = 0.003), and income(𝛽 = −0.376, 𝑝 = 0.002).
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Table 11: Results of PCR with IPV and Principal Components
Parameter

Standard

DF

Estimate

Error

t Value

Pr > |t|

1

-0.28723

0.09822

-2.92

0.0036

PC 3: Women’s complicity in rape

1

0.61024

0.17567

3.47

0.0006

PC 4: Class based Gender Equality

1

-0.77731

0.18633

-4.17

<.0001

PC 6: Women’s tolerance of violence

1

-0.53798

0.21342

-2.52

0.0120

Age

1

0.06113

0.01699

3.60

0.0003

income

1

0.37602

0.11799

3.19

0.0015

Variable
PC 1: Gendered roles in sex practices and at
home
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D) Conclusion
i)

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between women’s beliefs around
gender equality and its association with exposure to armed conflict and intimate partner violence.
Further, gender equity beliefs were broken down into their principal components and the
association of each factor with ECAS and IPV was investigated. Our results show that higher
GEM scores, which corresponded with greater belief in gender equality, were negatively
associated with exposure to armed conflict and Intimate partner violence. This suggests that
beliefs around equality may have some protective effects against gender-based violence. This
result is in line with previous studies that have found that women who agree with notions like “a
good wife obeys her husband/ a man who should show who the boss is”, i.e., have less belief in
gender equality, are more likely to experience IPV101.

The Factor analysis identified six latent factors that explained 57% of the variance in
beliefs around gender equality. The first factor was loaded with items that broadly described
inequitable gender-based beliefs in stereotypes around sexual practices (e.g., “to be a man you
need to be tough”) and norms around household chores (e.g., “a woman’s most important role is
to take care of her home and cook for her family”). Both these constructs have been identified in
previous factor analyses of the GEM scale administered amongst men and have been found to be
associated with gender based violence11,67. This factor was negatively associated with both
exposure to armed conflict and intimate partner violence: women who rejected gendered roles in
the household and did not subscribe to stereotypes around men’s sexual practices were less likely
to be exposed to gender-based violence.
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The second factor was loaded with items that suggested that progress in gender equality
could lead to women taking resources away from men, as well as items related to women’s roles
in the home and around childcare. This factor was interpreted based on the relative resource
theory which proposes that men tend to hold on to traditional gender ideologies in order to gain
more resources than their wife in order to maintain a superior status65. Thus, this factor is related
to perceptions around women taking jobs away from men when they leave their traditional roles
in the house such as childcare and maintaining the house. This factor was negatively associated
with exposure to armed conflict suggesting that women who rejected traditional gender
ideologies around distribution of resources and jobs were exposed to a lower degree of armed
conflict.

The third factor was loaded with items related to women’s complicity in rape i.e., blaming
women for rape. Interestingly, this factor was associated with both exposure to armed conflict
and IPV suggesting that women who rejected blaming the victim in cases of rape were exposed
to a higher degree of gender-based violence. In contrast, the sixth factor, which was similar in
that it was loaded by items that suggested that women ‘deserve’ violence and should tolerate it
for the sake of the family, was negatively associated with violence. Thus, women who rejected
attitudes around having to tolerate violence were exposed to a lower degree of armed conflict
and IPV. Hence, beliefs around sexual violence and the need to tolerate violence were significant
components of gender equality beliefs amongst this population of women but mediate exposure
to gender based violence in different ways.
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The fourth factor was based on the achievement of gender equality (e.g., “gender equality has
come far enough”) and who it most benefitted (e.g., “gender equality only benefits well to do
people”). The fifth factor was loaded by items that suggested that men lost benefits when women
achieve gender equality. Thus, these factors broadly looked at who “won” and who “lost” when
there were advancements in gender equality. Exposure to gender-based violence was negatively
associated with beliefs around Class based gender equality i.e., women who believed that gender
equality can affect everyone, not just people of high socioeconomic status, were exposed to a
lower degree of armed conflict.

This study is one of the first ones of its kind to look at the use of the GEM scale amongst women
in a conflict setting and look at the underlying components that comprise beliefs around gender
equality. Our study shows that these factors that comprise women’s beliefs in gender equality are
associated with their degree of exposure to gender-based violence.

ii)

Limitations of Findings and Other limitations of the Study

While this study is novel in its use of the gender equality scale amongst women, it has several
limitations. The multistage design of the study can be prone to higher sampling error. Further,
IPV has mainly been studied in high income settings34,39, based on limited theories102 and hence
a number of proposed risk factors may not be relevant in low income or conflict afflicted
settings. In addition, although having a valid and reliable scale that can measure gender equality
is useful for many reasons, developing a quantitative scale that can explain most of the variation
in gender related beliefs is difficult. This scale may not be appropriate for different or for
multiple cultural contexts and hence, the use of this measure may benefit from the use of
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qualitative methods that can shed light on the complex nature of gender norms. Further, the
factors presented in this paper represent our interpretation of the item groupings from the GEM
questionnaire buttressed by a subject expert in the Ugandan context. Given the subjective nature
of an exploratory factor analysis, the results may be interpreted differently by different
researchers. Finally, our study does not establish causality: the GEM scores and its underlying
components were associated with exposure to armed conflict and gender-based violence but the
pathways through which this influence occurs needs further investigation.

iii)

Relevant Recommendations for program development or further research

Gender based violence is a crucial human rights issue and is more prevalent in LMICs and
conflict settings. Most interventions aimed at promoting beliefs around gender equality to reduce
gender-based violence are targeted towards men. However, our study shows that women’s
beliefs around various facets of gender equality are also associated with the degree of their
exposure to armed conflict and IPV. Hence, such interventions should also be inclusive of and
targeted to women. Women’s empowerment and rejection of gendered norms overall was
associated with a lower degree of exposure to gender-based violence suggesting that they may
benefit from these interventions as well.
Beliefs around gender norms can also have effects on women’s physical and mental
health by reducing gender-based violence. Several studies have shown an association between
IPV, and a partner’s controlling practices and HIV serostatus in women103-105. In addition,
qualitative research has shown that patriarchal characteristics of society and beliefs in
stereotypes of masculinity based on male toughness and control of women are associated with
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gender-based violence and HIV status42,56. This association occurs because these beliefs increase
risky sexual behaviors, having multiple partners, and violence against women42.
Our findings generally point to the importance of targeting gender equality-based
interventions at women in order to reduce exposure to gender-based violence including armed
conflict and IPV. It is important to note that the results of this study are only correlational, and
more research needs to be undertaken in order to understand the factors that mediate the
relationship between gender equality beliefs and exposure to gender based violence. We hope
that future research may include qualitative work to triangulate the mechanisms and reasons
behind these associations.
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F) Appendix
A) Exposure to Armed Conflict Questionnaire and Response summary
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#

1

2

3

4

5

6

Question
1. Have you
been insulted,
cursed, or
verbally
threatened by the
Karamajong or
other rebel
persons?
2. Have you been
physically
assaulted by the
Karamajong or
other rebel
persons?
3. Have you been
sexually
assaulted by the
Karamajong or
other rebel
persons?
4. Have you
chosen or been
forced to leave
home to live in a
camp or other
protected
community
because of
concerns about
safety because of
the Karamajong
or other rebel
persons?
5. Have you been
abducted by the
Karamajong or
other rebel
persons?
1. Has your
[husband/partner]
been insulted,
cursed, or
verbally
threatened by the
Karamajong or
other rebel
persons?

yes 1

no 0

DK 98

R/NA 99

Total
Responses

Mean

367

225

12

0

604

2.55

35

557

13

0

605

2.16

5

588

12

0

605

1.95

360

230

11

4

605

3.03

54

536

12

0

602

2.04

273

236

89

3

601

15.46

44

7

2. Has your
[husband/partner]
been physically
assaulted by the
Karamajong or
other rebel
persons?

68

437

100

0

605

16.31

B) Gender Equality Questionnaire
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C) #

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Question
When
women work
they are
taking jobs
away from
men
When
women get
rights they
are taking
rights away
from men
Rights for
women mean
that men lose
out
When a
woman is
raped, she
usually did
something
careless to
put herself in
that situation
In some rape
cases women
actually want
it to happen
If a woman
doesn’t
physically
fight back,
you can’t
really say it
was rape
In any rape
case one
would have
to question
whether the
victim is
promiscuous
or has a bad
reputation
A woman’s
most
important
role is to
take care of
her home
and cook for
her family.
Men need
sex more
than women
do.

strongly
agree

agree

disagree

strongly
disagree

No
answer

Total
Responses

Mean

7

241

347

4

5

604

3.38

10

225

358

5

6

604

3.56

26

254

306

6

11

603

4.25

15

258

325

5

1

604

2.69

11

209

374

8

1

603

2.79

54

290

250

4

4

602

2.98

17

346

232

4

5

604

3.17

358

209

36

1

0

604

1.47

190

288

119

3

4

604

2.53
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Men don’t
talk about
sex, you just
do it.
There are
times when a
woman
deserves to
be beaten.
Changing
diapers,
giving kids a
bath, and
feeding the
kids are the
mother’s
responsibility
It is a
woman’s
responsibility
to avoid
getting
pregnant.
A man
should have
the final
word about
decisions in
his home.
Men are
always ready
to have sex.
A woman
should
tolerate
violence in
order to
keep her
family
together.
I would be
outraged if
my husband
wanted to
use a
condom with
me.
A man and
a woman
should
decide
together
what type
of
contraceptive
to use.
A man can
hit his wife if
she does not
have sex
with him

121

305

171

3

1

601

2.25

45

239

300

18

0

602

2.48

354

199

48

2

0

603

1.50

98

198

292

14

1

603

2.53

151

242

206

4

0

603

2.10

95

265

231

7

3

601

2.73

145

255

190

13

0

603

2.12

36

162

388

9

8

603

3.90

314

247

39

1

1

602

1.71

136

357

108

3

0

604

1.96

47

20

21

22

23

24

To be a man,
you need to
be tough
Men should
be
embarrassed
if they are
unable to get
an erection
during sex.
Gender
equality,
meaning that
men and
women are
equal, has
come far
enough
already
Gender
equality has
already been
achieved for
the most part
Work to
achieve
gender
equality
today
benefits
mostly wellto-do people

81

208

291

19

1

600

2.58

65

454

76

1

5

601

2.83

19

175

392

9

7

602

3.78

18

150

418

10

8

604

3.98

41

167

386

2

7

603

3.70

D) Additional Analyses
Based on the factor analysis, six principal components were retained and considered in the PCA.
A principal components regression (PCR) was conducted to look at the relationship between
exposure to armed conflict (ECAS) and each individual item on the GEM scale, while retaining
six components. The overall regression model was statistically significant (R2= 0.304, F (28,
577) = 9.00, p<0.001). Several items were found to significantly predict exposure to armed
conflict and have been summarized below (Table 2). Exposure to armed conflict was predicted
by responses to Item 6 (𝛽 = −0.694, 𝑝 = 0.029), Item 8 (𝛽 = −1.262, 𝑝 = 0.003) Item 9 (𝛽 =
−0.791, 𝑝 = 0.014),Item 10 (𝛽 = −.718, 𝑝 = 0.036), Item 18 (𝛽 = 0.779, 𝑝 = 0.031), Item 19
(𝛽 = −1.051, 𝑝 = 0.002), and age (𝛽 = −0.224, 𝑝 < 0.001).
Table 8: Results of PCR with ECAS and individual GEM scale items
DF

Parameter
Estimate

Standard
Error

t Value

Pr > |t|

Item 6: If a woman doesn’t physically fight back, you
can’t really say it was rape

1

0.69406

0.31709

2.19

0.0290*

Item 8: A woman’s most important role is to
take care of her home and cook for her family.

1

-1.26268

0.41534

-3.04

0.0025*

Variable
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Table 8: Results of PCR with ECAS and individual GEM scale items
DF

Parameter
Estimate

Standard
Error

t Value

Pr > |t|

Item 9: Men need sex more than women do.

1

-0.79111

0.31926

-2.48

0.0135*

Item 10: Men don’t talk about sex, you just do it.

1

0.71864

0.34198

2.10

0.0360*

Item 18: A m a n and a woman should decide
t o g e t h e r what type of contraceptive to use

1

0.77885

0.36035

2.16

0.0311*

Item 19: A man can hit his wife if she does not have
sex with him

1

-1.05069

0.33320

-3.15

0.0017**

Age

1

0.22352

0.02200

10.16 <.0001**

Variable

A Principal components regression was also conducted to look at the relationship between
Intimate Partner violence and individual items on the GEM scale, after accounting for
multicollinearity by retaining six principal components. The regression model was statistically
significant (R2= 0.1662, F (28, 577) = 4.11, p<0.001). IPV was predicted by Item 13 (𝛽 =
−0.705, 𝑝 = 0.002) and Item 15 (𝛽 = −0.689, 𝑝 = 0.005). In addition, the demographic
variables of age (𝛽 = 0.073, 𝑝 < 0.001). and income (𝛽 = 0.320, 𝑝 = 0.007) also predicted
IPV.
Table 10: Results of PCR with IPV and individual GEM scale items
Variable

DF

Parameter Standard
Estimate
Error t Value

Pr > |t|

Item 13: It is a woman’s responsibility to avoid getting
pregnant

1

-0.70455

0.22961

-3.07

0.0023

Item 15: Men are always ready to have sex

1

-0.68952

0.24180

-2.85

0.0045

Age

1

0.07301

0.01715

4.26

<.0001

income

1

0.32011

0.11935

2.68

0.007
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